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Mayor Emily Larson provides 2022 year-end progress report in news conference

 

[DULUTH, MN] In a news conference held today at Duluth City Hall, Mayor Emily Larson laid out progress made
by City administration and staff in 2022 on initiatives in four focus areas.

Priorities for 2022 fell into four key areas: Economic Development, Public Safety, Connectivity, and Sustainability.

“Earlier this year, in my State of the City Address, I laid out an ambitious, holistic approach to economic
development—our path to building a healthy, prosperous, sustainable, fair, and inclusive community,” said
Mayor Larson in the news conference, previewing a list of initiatives with benchmarks passed and markers for
ongoing progress for each initiative.

Under the first header of Economic Development, Mayor Larson listed progress made with her Housing Task
Force and the Housing Trust Fund, highlighting $35 million in dedicated funds that were invested into this core
priority, resulting in 850 new housing units created or planned in the city limits and helping the City make
significant strides toward clearing an ongoing barrier to economic growth.

Additionally, Mayor Larson and the City’s Planning and Economic Development team streamlined the permitting
process to make it more responsive and intuitive for residents and developers. This includes a new online
communication tool for frequently asked questions, a new service delivery system to allow staff more one-on-
one service, better and faster response time to all permit inquiries, and the implementation of a new digital
process to review electronic plans. Beyond that, the City is convening an internal audit to take a closer look at
our economic development strategies and ensure that no opportunity is left unexplored.

 

Signs that these efforts to improve and streamline the permitting process are working include large-scale
developments and investments at the Cirrus Innovation Center, ST Paper’s purchase of the former Verso paper
plant, and historic private investments into housing.

 

Mayor Larson also reviewed the successes of the Builders + Backers Idea Accelerator, which invested in a first
cohort of new entrepreneurs’ ideas and start-up businesses, infusing new energy into the local economy.

She highlighted the work conducted by her Downtown Task Force—an initiative that brought together
community leaders and City staff to re-envision and strengthen the heart of Duluth. The Mayor’s Downtown
Task Force recently released their 27 recommendations, and City staff have already put several of those
recommendations into action, bridging Public Safety and Economic Development.

Larson went on to highlight Connectivity through description of the progress made by the Planning and



Economic Development team on their Duluth Broadband Pilot Project, which seeks to close the digital disparity
gap for 1,900 Lincoln Park residents, and eventually any resident who wishes to participate in this affordable,
reliable, high-quality fiber broadband opportunity.

Additionally, Larson continued to underscore the successes of Public Works and Utilities staff in their road repair
efforts, accelerating the pace of repair to nearly 17 miles of streets repaired in 2022, adding notably that when
she began her first term, the City averaged only 2 miles of repair per year.

In highlighting the continuing efforts to build a sustainable, clean energy economy, Mayor Larson said, “Our
Sustainability Office continue to make huge strides toward cross-departmental, cross-agency work that not only
strengthens our climate action efforts, but also creates a resiliency for our city and its residents that will allow
future generations the same resources we have while also allowing for some significant savings for taxpayers in
this generation. Every win in this category has either current or future positive economic impacts that residents
will reap the benefits of for generations to come. I’m so proud that we’re on the leading edge of sustainability
and resiliency efforts in the City of Duluth.”

The Mayor will set forth a new priority plan in her 2023 State of the City speech on a date to be named later.
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